JOIN OUR TEAM!

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY

Help OFSN expand programs and live out our mission statement: We are families and youth working together to promote mental, behavioral and emotional wellness for other families and youth through education, support and advocacy!

OFSN has several unique volunteer opportunities available-

- **Reach Out Oregon Trained Listener** - Make meaningful connections with Oregon families through our peer-operated warm line as a trained listener.
- **Statewide & Regional Office Support** - Support OFSN programs with clerical work, event planning, project support, and resource coordination.
- **Community Outreach & Tabling** - Help promote awareness and connections while combating isolation in Oregon communities through OFSN resource tabling and events program.
- **Intern Volunteer** - Internship program tailored to fit your skills and interests in collaboration with a higher education program. The program is developed to promote awareness of family’s unique needs and the systems of care that serve them.

Volunteer Now!

Oregon Family Support Network-
Every Family Deserves To Be Heard And Understood!

For more information about these, and other, volunteer opportunities at OFSN, please contact OFSN Volunteer Program Manager, Mercedes Thorington

503-784-3004 or mercedest@osfn.net